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Under the field curators! iip of the ichthyologist. Dr. R. "R. Miller, the expedition

made an official collection of 729 specimens. These have been divided between

the United Stales National Museum, Washington and tile South Australian

Museum, Adelaide, as indicated by the abbreviations U.K.N.M. and S.A.M. R.

respectively, which precede the reference numbers entered herein. All Holdtype

specimens have been deposited in the totter institution. In addition, a series

of 179 Bpeoimenfl comprising the bulk of a collection obtained by the expedition

transport officer, Mr. T B. Bray, and presented to the Australian Museum,

Sydney, has also been made available for inHusiou in this report. Such specimens

are indicated by the abbreviation A.M. R. In all, 908 specimens representing

65 species and subspecies.

The present study was undertaken at the South Australian Museum and

extensive use wns made of its research collection for purposes of reference and

comparison.

The titles of various Australian political areas have been abbreviated as

follows: N.T., for Northern Territory; Qld., for Queensland; N.S.W., for New

South Wales; Vict., for Victoria; S. Aust., for South Australia; and W. Aust.,

for Western Australia.
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TESTUDINATA
Family CHELONIIDAE

Eretmochelys imbricata (Linnaeus)

T( sludo imbricata Linnaeus, 1766, p. 350.

Eretmochelys squamata Agassiz, 1857, p. 382.

U.S.N.M. 128527, Black Rock Point, Coberg Peninsula, N.T.

LORICATA
Family CROCODYLIDAE
Crocodylus porosus Schneider

Crocodylus porosus Schneider, 1801, p. 169.

U.S.N.M. 128526, Black Rock Point, Coberg Peninsula, N.T.

N.M. 128685, South end of Melville Bay, west of Yirrkalla, N.T.

SERPENTES
Family BOIDAE

LlASIS CHILDRENl CHILDBEN1 Gray

Liasis childreni Gray, 1842, p. 44.

U.S.N.M. 128469, Port Langdon, N.T.

Liasis fuscus fuscus Peters

Liasts fuscus Peters, 1873, p. 607.

U.S.N.M. 128768, Oenpelli, N.T.

MORELIA SPILOTES VAKIEOATA Cray

Morelia variegata Gray, 1842, p. 43.

U.S.N.M. 128235 (head only), Lee Point, 9 miles north-east of Darwin,

N.T.

U.S.N.M. 128442, near Uraba Kumba, Groote Eylandt, N.T.

As indicated by Loveridge (1934, p. 270), present, data does not suggest any
correlation between the distribution of the variegala colour phase and a particular

geographical region or environment. However, no one worker has yet had the

opportunity of examining a large Australia-wide series of this species, and as

pure populations of both phases undoubtedly occur, variegata is herein retained.

[See also Mitchell (1951, p. 545).]
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Family COLUBRIDAE
Aciirochordtts jAVANicus Ilornstedt

Achrochordus javanicus Hornstcdt, 1787, p. 307, pi. xii.

U.S.N.M. 12876M28767, Oenpelli X.T.

X.A.JI. R.2844 (2 specimens), Oenpelli, N.T.

AchboCHordus granulatus granulatus (Schneider).

Hydras gramtiafus Schneider, 170!), p, 243,

U.S.N.M. 128511, iMilimgimW Island, N.T.

Fordonia leucobaua (Schlegel)

IIoni<tl(>i>sis leucobaMa Schlegel ls:i7. p. 345, pi. xiii, fig, 8-9.

U.S.N.M. 128334, Inlet at dock for Delissevitle, 11 miles west-south-west of

Darwin, N.T.

Enhydhis polylepis (Fischer)

Ilypsirhiiio polylepis Fischer, 1886, p. 14.

U.S.N.M. 128474, Port Langdon, N.T.

U.S.N.M. 128450, near Umba Kumba, Groote Eylandt, N.T.

Kinghorn (1929, p. 90) appears to be in error when he records single sub-

eaudals for mackayi Ogilby, a species which Loveridge (1934, p. 273) places in

the synonymy of polylepis.

Ahaetulla punctulata pungtula'i \ (Gray)

Leptophis panel iilatus Gray, 1827, p. 432.

U.S.N.M. 128445-128447, near Umba Kumba, Groote Eylandt, N.T.

U.S.N.M. L28769-128771, S.A.M. &284S, Oenpelli, N.T.

U.S.N.M. 128(i83-128(5N4. yirrkalk, N.T.

U.S.N.M. 128470-128472, Port Langdon, N.T.

U.S.N.M. 128233, West Point, 5 miles west of Darwin, N.T.

The longitudinal dark line under the tail, stated to be eluinicteristic of the

New Guinea race lineolata (Guiehcnot) is present in about half ol' this series,

being particularly prominent in the three specimens from Groote Eylandt, As
recorded by Loveridge (1948, p. 385) the horizontal diameter of the eye relative

to the other head dimensions varies considerably with age in this species.

Natrix mairii mairii ((hay).

Tropidonoius mairii Gray, 1841, p. -142.

I S.N.M. 128443- 12*444, near Umba Kumba, Groote Eylandt, N.T.

U.S.N.M. 128772, Oenpelli, N.T.
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Cerberus rhynchops australis ((.ray)

II(.niufJo))>ns austral is dray, 1842, p. 65.

U.S.N.M. 128204, Nightcliff, near Darwin, N.T.

A single South Australian Museum specimen from Melville Island, N.T.,

was also ex a mined.

Wntral scales 146, 148; snb<*audals in 48 (tail meomplete) and 58 pairs-

anal divided: 28 and 25 rows of keeled it midbody. A suture through the

UOSteil to t lie first labial on one side (rf the bad and to the second labial on the

other in both specimens; loreal contacting t lu- l-i 2nd, 3rd and 1% or 2nd, 3rd

and 41 h uppcrf labials. A single preoeular seale extends around to a point; well

under the eye; one or two sub- and two poi*1 -oculars.

The designation of these two specimens to australis is based mainly on the

locality, it being evident from the above data that lliey do not eon form satis-

factorily to any of the three subspecies as keyed by hovei-id^c
(
1H4S, p. S89),

i
key being based on a series of 70 r. rhyMhopS, 5 r. nnrurfpihna, 4 r. austral'ts

and p*i-siiinably data published by Boulenuer (1S9K, 1897) and De Hooij (1917).

If the tails were complete, boih specimen:, wonld possess more than Love

ridge's maximum of 53 pairs of subeaudals and would be identifiable as r. rhif})

chaps. On the other hand, if the diagnosis is based on the m ;;d eJtft, there

would be equal grounds for pkoitffi these specimens with either fiomegUinM or

australis. ft is possil)le lhat. the eireumocular scalatmi. v. ill be found to provide

a betler keying character for the separation of the three stfljs#ccte& Jn Rgci

australis Boulenger shows the nasal clefi joining the 2nd Upper labial on one

8id« and the preoculft* on the other, with only tlie feponfl and third upper labials

contacting the loreal. thfl I*«>ur1 li being widely separated from it. De Rooij (1917,

fig. 70) figures rhynch»}>* and shows 8 smaller preoeubir and tWO suboenlars.

Although it seems probable that aastraiis and WVaegimm «W be satis-

factorily distinguished from 1 he type eAfcfcj many
I

^ecimons will liave ta

be examined and their variation tablet before a fftMf3oal|I« key can be de vised,

Boiua FUSCA ((ii

Dendrophis fusca (Tray, 1S42, p. 54.

P.S.N.M. 128473, Port Langdon, N.T.

Family ELAPIDAK
ASPTDOMOKFHUS U1APEMA (Schlegel )

Ctoltmaria diadeinu Sehiegel, 1837, p. 32.

U.S.N.M. L2826lj Nighteliff, 7 miles north-east of Darwin, N.T.

Midbody scales in 15 rows; 17(i ventrals; 54 pairs of subeaudals; anal divided.
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Preocular almost separating the supraocular from the prefedntal. Nostril break-

ing the upper edge of the nasal shield.

The patterning of this Specimen very closely resembles that of ckristieamis

Fry, with which this species coexists iu the vicinity of Darwin. The head and

neck are block with a broad lighter baud across the nape replacing the more

usual small crescent shaped marking. Upper labials and ventral surfaces; white;

dorsal surfaces pale yellow, each scale being edged with brown, giving a net-

work effect.

AsPIDOMOKI'lIliS (•UKISTIRAN'US (l'Yv

Pseudelaps christi^anus Vvy, 1915, p. 91, fig, 6.

U.S.N.M. 1282(>2, Ni-htcliff, 7 miies north-east of Darwin, N.T.

Midbody scaler in 17 rows; 187 ventrals. If) pairs of subcaudals; anal

divided. The nasal is Widely -eparated from the preoeular which joins the

frontal.

An additional specimen from Nighteliff was presented to the South Aus-

tralian Museum in 1949 and a note forwarded with it suggests that the species

is finite common within a limited, distribution centred near Darwin. Tt is

tered S.A.M. B.2995, and possesses 17 midbody scales: 188 ventrals; 43

pairs of subcaudals and a divided anal. It is the target1 of the two and measures

375 (319+56) mm.

The tails of both of these specimens appear to be complete, indicating that

the suli.aii.lal count is variable. It has been recorded as 38 (type specimen),

4!) and 13 (Hie present specimens),, 56 (Loveririge, 1934, p. 276) and 57 (Long-

man, Ifllli. p. 4K).

The genera] ground colour is almost white tending yellow middorsally; each

scale is edged with purple, giving the dorsal surface a reticulate appearance. A
I'edit band across the nape separates a dark purple neck band from the still

darker head.

The distributions ol' dda&ema find chrisliranus appear to meet in the vicinity

of Darwin, and the close superficial resemblance of the two snakes in tiiis district,

together with the geographical segregation of flirisficunus in suitable districts

Of norlli-western Australia, suggests that it may only be a. subspecies of diadema,

nc'uisha.ble by its greater midbody count and several minor differences in

colouration. Both snakes display a wide variation in ventral and subcaudal

scale counts.
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Demansia carinata (Longman)

Diemenia carinata Longman, 1915, p. 31, fig;

LJ.S.N.M. 128471, Port Langdon, N.T.

The record of this specimen from Port Langdon is interesting as it con-

siderably extends the known range of this arboreal Jh niunsia, the type locality

being Cane Grass Station, via Charlesville, in western Queensland.

Demansja psammophjs psammophis (Schlegel)

ElapS psammophix Schlegel, LS37, p. 455.

U.S.N.M. 128448, near Umba Kuiriba, Groote Eylandt, N.T.

U.S.N.M. 1282G3, Nighteliff, near Darwin, N.T.

PSEUDEOHLS AUSTRALIS (Cte

Naja australis Gray, 1842, p. 55.

U.S.N.M. 128451, S.A.M. R.2843 (2 specimens), near Umba Kumba, Groote

Eylandt, N.T.

OXYURANUS SCUTELLATUS (Peters)

Pseud cell is scufeUutus Peters, 1HG7, p. 710.

Oxyuranus maclenrKnti Kinghorn, 1923, pp. 42-45.

U.S.N.M. 128773 (head and neck only), 20 miles N.E. of Oenpelli, N.T.

ACANTHOPHIS ANTARCTICUS ANTAIKJTICUS (Shaw)

Boa antarctica Shaw, 1S94, pi. rnxxxv.

U.S.N.M. 128476-128477, S.A.M. R.3226, Port Langdon, N.T.

Head shields multikeeled, one specimen approaching the palpebrosa condi-

tion. General colouration typical of the species, these specimens possessing a

smooth scaled, strongly compressed, white extremity to the tail.

A comparison of this Arnhem Land material together with other northern

Australian specimens with southern Australian examples indicates that the colour

variation of the caudal extremity is largely, if not completely, correlated with

locality. Also, there would appear to be some variation in its form, southern

specimens possessing an acutely keeled extremity with strongly imbricate scales.

(See lig. 1.)

South Australian Museum specimens from the following locabties were

examined. Those possessing a light coloured caudal extremity were from

Bathurst Head, Qld. (2 specimens); Coen River, Qld. (1 specimen); Melville

Island, N.T. (1 specimen); Roper River, N.T. (1 specimen).
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Fig* I. doanthopfHs antan\tieu$ (8ha\v): &f?sal and lateral virus m* the. caudal append
slifiwiiip iii,- variation in colour and form (see text i,

Those possessing a dark coloured caudal extremity wore from PeUOJlg, S.

Aust. ( I specimen); Reevefiby Island, S. Aust. (1 specimen); Koonibha, S. Aust.

(2 specimens); Ardrossan, S. Aust. ((I specimens); 20 miles west of Whyall a,

% Aust. (1 speeimen); Hallett's Cove, S. .\ust. (I specimen); Denial Bay, S.

Aust. (1 specimen); CoOTabie (near Fowlers Bay), S. Aust. (1 specimen) ; and

7 specimens taken at local beaches near Adelaide, S. Aust.

Although T have been unable to find any oilier character correlated with this

Caudal Variation, its constancy within the material examined and Mpparent geo-

graphic Segregation indicate that it is more than an irreunlar variant, and the

possibility of the two "roups beitog sub-speeifieally distinct is worthy of farther

consideration, hi dealing with Indo-Aust vilian specimens, De Rooij (1017,

p. 273) states "<>nd of tail yellow or black/' Whether this statement is based on

the Indo Australian material examined or merely following Boulenuer i 1 890,

p. $55) is not clear. The specimen figured by De Rooij {op. cit. fig. Ill) li;

light caudal extremity.

Family HYDROPHIIDAE
HydKOPHIS ELEGAMS I (il;iy I

Ahiria elegans Gray, 1842, p. 61.

r.S.N.M. J2847& Port Langdon, N.T.
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SAURIA
Family GEKKONIDAE
Heteronota binoei Gray

Heteronota binoei Gray, 1845, p. 174.

U.S.N.M. 128539-128556, S.A.M. R2854 (28 specimens), YirrkaUa, N.T.

U.S.N.M. 128282-128291, 128463, A.M. R.12473 (3 specimens), R.13474 (3

specimens), Umba Kumba, Groote Eylandt, N.T.

U.S.N.M. 128240-128246, Nighteliff, near Darwin, N.T.

U.S.N.M. 128518, Rocky Beach, Cape Arnhem, N.T.

U.S.N.M. 128525, Black Rock Point, Coterg Peninsula, N.T.

A.M. R.12651 (7 specimens), Cape Arnhem, N.T.

IIemidactyuus frenatus Dumeril and Bibron

HenMactylus frenatus (Schleg.) Dumeril ami Bibron, 1836, p. 366.

U.S.N.M. 128494, S.A.M. R.2872 (2 specimens), Milimgimbi Island, Crocodile

Islands, N.T.

Oedura rhombjfera Gray

Oedura rhombifera Gray, 1844, pi. xvi, fig. 6.

U.S.N.M. 128531-128534, S.A.M. R.2859 (3 specimens), YirrkaUa, N.T.

U.S.N.M. 128460-128461, Central Hill, Groote Eylandt, N.T.

U.S.N.M. 128293-128299, A.M. R.12627 (5 specimens), R.13518 (2 speci-

mens), R.13517 (2 specimens), Umba Kumba, Groote Eylandt, N.T.

U.S.N.M. 128728, Oenpelli, N.T.

U.S.N.M. 128516-128517, Birlouja Creek, N.T.

A.M. R. 13559 (2 specimens), Cape Arnhem, N.T.

S.A.M. R.2870 (3 specimens), Gove Air Base, 8 miles south-west of YirrkaUa,

N.T.

Oedura marmgrata Gray

Oedura marmorata Cray. 1842, p. 52.

U.S.N.M. 128557-128565, S.A.M. R.2S64, YirrkaUa, N.T.

U.S.N.M. 128729, Oenpelli, N.T.

U.S.N.M. 128515, Purlonkoima Creek, N.T.

A.M. R.13551-13553, Cape Arnhem, N.T.
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DlFLODACTYLUH 3TUOPMT'RU8 01LIARIS BouleilgCr

Drphhhii hflns. iiliuris Boulenge)', 1885, |> 98, pi. viii, fig. 2.

U.S.N.M. 128247. Nmhtctiff, near Darwin, N.T.

This Specimen is almost topotypie.

Bra/.enor ( LftSl) and Gkuert (1952) have contributed much toward ul&vxfjf

uig tin* taxonomy of this
i ., 1 1

i
-. and associated forms by exa intolng I

;< ;-i»erimens

(MregfiTVfid fu the National Museum, Melbourne, and the Western Australian

Museum, Perth, respect ively. Tn ati endeavour to link the work oi' these two

authors, the eolledmn m In- South Australian Museum, Adelaide, has beeffl

examined and a gehSTal mtigQQgruphinBi study undertaken.

This has resulted in drOpkurm being considered a polytj pic species in which

the fiWhap^cfefi tphtijjerUS, vitiaris and abwzm& ean he satisfactorily distinguished

lY<>m the type race. The subspecies intermedins Ogilby is provisionally recog

nized, bill additional work on its variation will have to be undertaken before

its status ean he satisfactorily determined.

An analysis of the variation of the individual characters has revealed several

<ii kind geographical trends. The supraciHary spines are well developed in. the

northern populations, I'du-rd to short conical tubercles in Central Australian

specimens, and ill-defined or absent in material collected in the south-western

and south-eastern coiners of tin- continent. A survey of the literal tire and the

specimens examined reveals all stages in this north to smith itradation, and the

inconsistency of tin's, and other characters in the intrmu (tins zone which separates

the typical populations of ciiiar/.s and s(n>j>hi<rus has resulted in two or more

of the races being recorded from the one locality An example IS two specimens

in the South Australian Museum collection taken at Well 32 on the Canning
Stock Route in Western Australia. One of these had been identified as ciltmis

and the other as inhruif</ii<:<. Both of these specimens have the sivpraci]ia? ; and

caudal spines reduced to short conical tubercles, but whereas t lie lineal distrihu-

tion of the dorsal tubercles persists in one specimen, there is little sign of

regularity m the other. Similarly, a collection of seventeen specimens collected

from between the Kverard and Musgrave Ranges, South Australia, contains these

two variants, and other specimens showing additional intermediary slaves.

!\ih'_rhorn (1929, pp. SO-M ) identified three forms from New Smith Wales,

hittvnuxhus with regularly distributed dorsal tubercles, stro/jhnrux with scat-

tered dorsal tubercles, and some specimens i" -i>i,
i the northern half of ihe State

winch he identified as spinigerm. From the variation noted among gome fcolleo

tious taken further west, and the reference by hem-man (1916, p 50] 1)0 iOJM
southern Queensland specimens possessing short supracibary spines, it is siig
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nested that the latter specimens strictly belong to the subspecies cifiuris, although

the reduction Of the supraeiliary spines, without, a corresponding decrease* in the

size of the caudal spines made spiriif/ems Hie only practicable identification at

that time.

An examination <rf several Western Australian specimen--, tojjfl with

the data provided by Glauert (op. cU.) indicate a similar gradation of

• en strojflnmis and spmigerHs, Typical specimens of npinigeriM appear to

be restricted to within the fttulgSrBucalyfri line in the south-west, and although

some specimens taken to the north-cast can be identified as spMgeru&j Ehey shov

definite signs of gradation toward strophulus. Specimens examined from L-

ton, Malcolm and Frazer Range, Western Australia, possess reduced caudal

iplues and distinct supraeiliary tubercles. Gflaueri {op* <>L) mentions that

ni !

i

-western specimens possess solid tubercles along the supraeiliary border

and also records an additional specimen from Laverton, \Y. Aust,, wild i be

Caudal s])ines reduced to tubercles

The describing of the subspecies aberrcmS has provided an additional link

between strnphurus and ciliaris as it indicates how the transverse rows of caudal

1 ul:t 'i-cles in stro]>hunts and intjrmnlias could have evolved. Each ring of

tubercles comprises Tour of approximately equal SI8e OH the dorsal surface. Two

<ii ihese replace the spines, and an additional pair have formed between them.

In tfberrans, the central pair of tubercles have formed mthoul ao\ depreciation

in ihe size of the caudal spines.

From the proem study only one feature appears to be sufficiently stable

to provide a foundation \'ov separating intermedium from stwpkwru&i and I
his is

fchfi regularity of the dorsal tubercle distribution. The disposition of the caud.-d

tubercles appears to be identical in both forms although the segmentation is

DOJ as pronounced in the eastern form. If specimens of the s7 rophur US type,

but with the dorsal tubercles distributed uni l"i eily in two loimitudiiml series

.M.- accepted as representing- intermedinis^ then I he race c-m be recorded as

occurring From northern Victoria, aoutb-ea&tern South Australia to central New
South Wales and extending across a narrow zone in northern pouth Australia

into Western Australia, Although I his distribm ion pattern [g rather unusual

and one IS hesitant to accept a race based on ;i single definable, but, rather

unstable difference, the large area over which recognizable specimens have been

il make its provisional recognition appear warranted. Ogilby's name for

this race is most appropriate as it appears to cover a discontinuous series of

populations, in which Several of the major features are at median stages of

disl ind aphu-al trends.
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A synopsis of the salient features and recorded distributions of the sub-

speeies is as follows:

THplodactj/lus strophulus sfrophurus ( Dumcril and Ribron).

Supraciliary spines replaced by sbor< conical tubercles; dorsal surface of

the body with irregularly distributed tubercles. Tail with sixteen or seventeen

rings of enlarged tubercles, &aeh ping representing the position of one pair of

caudal spines in other races, and composed of four major tubercles of approxi-

mately equal size 01 tin dorsal surface,

Recorded distribution: Type locality. Shark's Hay, \V. Aus1. : Mount

Narryer Station, \V. Aust.: Murchison District. W. Aust.: Yalgoo District,

W. Aust,; l.';ini;irvor,, W. Aust.; Milly Milly Station, W. Aust. (Olauert,

1.903). Wells :J2, 39 Canninv. Stock Rente, W. Aust.; Barrow Ranges, W.

Aust.; Ooldea, S. Aust.; between B\<. r.-ird and Itfusgrave Ranges, 5* Aust.

(Mouth Australian Museum), llillston, N.S. Wales; Leeton, N,S, Wales

(Kinghorn. 1920).

DiplodaCt I// us slrnpli urns rnh' rmcdhis r)o-iIl3v.

Oencral form and scalation similar to that of the type race, but possessing'

the dorsal tubercles uniformly distributed in two longitudinal series. Segmenta-

tion not obvious in regenerated tails although the tubercles are occasionally

reproduced.

Keeorded distribution: Type locality, ''Interior of New South Wales."

Northern Malice districts of Victoria; Purnong, S. Aust. (Brazenor, 1951).

Tintinara, S. Aust.; Peake, S. Aust.; Wilpena Pound, S. Aust.; between

i he Everard and Muse-rave Ranges, 8. Aust.; Well 32. Calming Stock Route,

\V. Aust. (South Australian Museum). Bo^a^abri, N.S. Wales; Daehlan

River, N.S. Wales; Tarinda. N.S. Wales (Kinoiiorn. 1929). Darling Downs,

Qld. (Longman, 1916).

Diplo&Gh[(ifiKs stropliurus riliuris (Boulen»er).

Supraeiliary and eniidal spines L'ully developed; dorsal tubercles distributed

uniformly in two longitudinal series.

Recorded distribution: Type locality, Darwin, N.T.; Dunraveu, Qld.;

Prairie, Qld.; Army Downs, Qld. ( Loveiid^c, 1934). Sylvania. Qld. (King-

horn, 1929). Vuendumu, N.T.; Tempe Downs, N.T.; .junction oi Fiuroy

and Margaret Rivers, W. Aust.; Well 39, Canning Stock Route, W. Aust.;

Erldunda, NT.; Tennant Creek, NT.: Hermannsburi* Mission. N.T. (South

Australian Museum). Murchison District, W. Aust.; Mount Margaret. W.
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Ausi; Yandie Station, Canning Stock Route, W. Aust. (Glauert, 1952).

Specimens recorded by Kino-horn ( 1 92D ) from Tamworlh, Laehlan River,

Fflndembah., Barmcdonau, (oonamble, Wyalong, Hillston in New South

Wales and Bowen in Queensland ami idwfifled lis spiMgems are probably

referable to this race.

Diplotiacfiffus sfroplittrus nhrrrans Glauert.

Supraciliary and caudal spines fully developed, the supraciliary spines ex-

tending on to the nape in the form of short tubercles. Two enlarged tubercles

lief wren eaeh pair of caudal spines.

Recorded distribution: Type locality. Mt. Wynna, West Kimberley.

W. Aust,; La Orange, W. Aust.: Wallal. \Y. Aust.: Kinu Sound, W. Ausi.

(an Australian Museum specimen recorded by Kinuhorn (1929) as ciliaris).

100 miles east of 80-mile Beach, W, Aust. (South Australian Museum).

IHplodac-tylus strophurus spinigrrus (Gray).

Supraciliary spines absent; caudal spines well developed. Tubercles on the

dorsal surface of the body slightly irregular but forming 1 wo distinct longitudinal

series.

Recorded distribution: Type locality, lloutman Abrolhos, W. Aust.;

I •underdin, "W. Aust.; Kulin, \V. Ausi.; Mount Magnet, W. Aust,; Perth,

W. Aust. (Loveridge. 1934); Kra/er Ratlge, AY. Aust, (South Australian

Museum),

Gehyra variegata australjs Gray

Gehyru australis (J ray, 1845, p. 163.

U.S.N.M. 128292, 128300, Umba Kumba, Groote Eylandt, N.T.

U.S.N.M. 128535-128538, S.A.M. R.2861, Yirrkalla, N.T.

A.M. R.13638 (2 specimens). East Alligator River, N.T.

A.M. R.13556, Cape Arnhem, N.T.

S.A.M. R.2863, Oenpelli, N.T.

S.A.M. R.2862, Milim^imbi Island, Crocodile Islands, N.T.

Subdigital scansors undivided anteriorly but with a median groove pos-

teriorly; a slight rudiment of a claw is evident on the fifth toe in several

specimens and the rudiment of a web at the base of the toe seems to be more

prombieni than in variegata variegata. A cutaneous fold present along the

back of the thigh; in three specimens a dorsal-lateral fold is also present, but

this may be the result of dehydration by strong preservative. Nine to eleven
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enlarged ttppef, and BWtefl to nine enlarged lower Iabial& Two or three post-

nasals; internasals Eoritiing a medium suiure or separated by one or two small

gi-anules. Five of this series are males and they possess 15-29 (average 212)

preanal pores.

Contrary to the findings in other species, the Arnhem Land specimens of this

species seem to possess a greater average number of preanal pores than specimens

taken further south. Lnverid«>e (1934, p. 313) rceords an Average of 15 with

rann*e of 13-19 for five Queensland males, while an examination of the males in

the South Australian Museum collection gave the following data. G.v. au.-ttralis.

six males possessing 13421, ftyer&ge Hi; G.v. punctata, four nudes possessing

11-18, average 12 (Loveridge (op. <:it.) also records 11-13 for punctata); G.v.

vnririfata, thirty-three males possessing 0-21, average 15.

The colour varies from uniform tight blue to light brown with indistinct

darker variegations. When analysed under a microscope, the light blue colour

is shown to be a translucent white minutely punctate with black.

The position and status of punctata Fry have been verified by the examina-

tion of eleven specimens in the South Australian Museum collection. The best

diagnostic feature for its separation appears to be the shape of the mental and

chinshields (see fig. 2), the characters used by Fry in his type description being

both variable and difficult to define.

Fig. 2. Gehyra variegata (Dumeril and Bibron i : ventral view of the snout of (a)

G. v. amstralis Gray; (b) G. v.. punctata (Fry) and (<*) G. v. variegata (Dumeril and Bibron).

On examining the type description of variegata (Dumeril and Bibron, 1836,

p. 353), it was noted that, one of the four type specimens is referable to

punctata, being from "foftie de Chiens Marins" or Shark Bay, Western Australia.

The remaining three specimens, which are mentioned first wherever the variation

warrants a comparison and are therefore accepted as representing the type race,

were reputedly taken in Tasmania ("la terre de. Vandieman"). The species

has not been subsequently recorded as occurring on the island and the last
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person to list the lizards of Tasmania, Hewer (1948), completely omits the

species.

The .South Australian Museum specimens are from the following localities:

Gehyra \utri< (fain varicgato ; South Australia.—Ooldea. R specimens;

northern Flinders Ranges, 22 specimens; Mount Lofty Ranges, 8 specimens; Lake

PhilJipson, south-wes1 of Stuart Range, 1 specimen QUorDj 1 specimen; Koo-

nibba, 1 specimen; Streaky Bay, 1 specimen; Devon Downs, 1 specimen; Putta-

hurra, vim Abirrce, 1 specimen; Oawlei Ranges, 2 specimens; Mt, Painter. I

uncn; Lake ( \-illabonna, 2] specimens; between Everard and Barrow Ranges.

8 specimens; Fowlers Ray, 1 specimen; Kangaroo island, 10 specimens;

Wykibrtng, 2 specimens; Encounter Bay. 1 specimen; Sutherland*, 1 specimen;

Buekleboo, 2 specimens; Moolooloo. 7 specimens; Tftteoolft, 3 specimens] Oodhfl

datta, 2 specimens; between Everard and KEusgrave Ranges, 17 specimens; Finniss

Springs, 10 specimens; Waivowie, 2 specimens; Marree. 1 specimens; Andamooka
Rangesj 7 specimens; Gammon Ranges, 1 specimen; Strzelecki ('reek, 5 specimens;

Killalpannina Mission. I specimens; Clayton, 2 specimens; Coop&rs Creek, S

specimens; Eudunda, I specimen.

Northern Territory.—Hermannshurg, 25 specimens; Charlotte Waters. 1

specimen; Cordilla Downs, 2 specimens; Macdonnell lian^es, 23 specimens; IJanns

Range, I specimen.

New South Wales.—Dareton, 2 specimens.

Western Australia.—Frazer Range, 3 specimens; Broad Arrow, 1 specimen.

Gehyra rariegata australis: Northern Territory.- -Darwin, 7 specimens;

Tennant ('reek, 3 specimens.

Queensland.—Bathhurst Head, 5 specimens; Cairns, 1 specimen.

Gehyra variegala yum tain-. Western Australia.—Gaseoync District, 7 speci-

mens; Flora Valley, East Kimberleys, 1 specimen; Canning Stock Route, 3

specimens.

Family AGAMIDAE
( •iilamydosaurus KiNGii Gray

(liUrmyrfomurus Jcingii Gray, 1827, p. 425, pi. A.

IJ.S.N.M. 128480, Milimgimbi Island, Crocodile Islands, N.T.

C.S.N.M. 12*452-12845;J, Umba Kumba, Grootc Eylandt, N.T.

US.N.M. 128568, S.A.M. R.3228, Yirrkalla, N.T.

C.S.N.M. 128752, Oenpelii, N.T,
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Amphibolurus catjoicinctus rAijDiciNCTUs Mlunther)

Gravimatophora randicincta Ounther, 1844, p. 19,

U.S.N.M. 12*751, S.A.M. R.:!229, 44 miles S.S.U. of Oenpelli, NT.

Loveridge (1934, p. 319) >m_'gests that mfescens Stirling and Zieta and

imhricalus Peters may prove to be races at cn-uflinuctus Ounther. Preliminary

work on a revision of the genus Amphibolurus has been Undertaken by the

author and the above possibility investigated. The types (S.A.A1. E.1423, R.1424

and R,142&) and four other specimens of ru)es<<ns have been examined and

compared with c&ttdicitu I us. Although 1hey do resemble one another in colour

and general form, they differ markedly in structural detail, and until more

extensive work on the distribution and variHtion of these lizards ran be under-

taken, no advantage is to be gained by linking them under a specific name,

although this may ultimately prove v\,nr. Med, The following characters setve

to distinguish the two lizards:

I. txm<Uwnctu& Uunther

1. Femoral and preanal pores 20-S5.

2. fanthus rostralis swollen ami
rounded, with nostril in the ros-

t cm lis, directed upward.

3. A longitudinal scries of enlarged

middorsal seales mid low spinous
uuehal crest.

A. rufwens Stirling and Zietz

l-emoral and preanal pores 56*60.

I anthus rostralis obtuse, but annu-
late, with nostril below the ros-

tralis, directed outward.

No longitudinal series of enlarged
middorsal scales, and a slightly

enlarged, non spinous series of mid-
nuchal scales.

After examining eleven Specimens from the vicinity of Marree and Finniss

Springs, Si Aust., the author is of the opinion that iml>ri<utus Peters is speci-

fically distinct from eaudiciuefvs Ounther.

Ampiiibolurtjs barbatus barbatus: ((Tuner)

Agatna barbatus Cuvier, 1829, p. 3$.

U.S.N.M. 128529, Horseshoe Bend, Finke River, S. Aust.

Although most characters of this specimen agree with those of the type

race, UiG "beard" is not developed to I he same extent as that of specimens taken

further south, showing a tendency toward the sub-species minor Stern feld, which

was originally taken at Hernial mshur.", N.T. It apparently occurs at that

locality and westward, as specimens examined from localities to the south,

east and north are all nearer the type race. Loverid^e (1934, p. 325) records a

specimen of minor from the north-west coast at Broome, W. Aust.
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DlPORTPHORA RILINEATA Gray

Diporiphora bilineata Gray, 1842, p. 54: Loveridge, 1934, p. 327 (Syn.
i

U.S.N.M. 128301, 129542429561, S.A.M. R.284S (29 specimens), Umba

Kumba, Groote Eylandt, N.T.

A.M. R.13621 (7 specimens), IU3613 (6 specimens), R.13617 (6 specimens ),

Groote Eylandt, N.T.

U.S.N.M. 128734-128749, S.A.M. R.2847. Oenpelli, N.T.

U.S.N.M. 128248-128249, NigfctcEff, near Darwin, N.T.

U.S.N.M. 128455, south end of Lake Hubert, N.T.

A.M. R.13644 (4 specimens), East Alligator River, N.T.

S.A.M. R.2858 (1 specimen), Yirrkalla, N.T.

Preanal pores present in the male, 1+1 or 2+2; gular fold constantly absent.

This latter character serves to readily distinguish hilinc<tta from Physignathus

gilberti (Grav), some specimens of which closely resemble it.

!

PnvsiGNATims <vilbekt! cilberti (Gray)

LophognatTlUB gilberti Gray, 1842, p, 53.

U.S.N.M. 128730, 128732-128733. 8.A.M. R.2941 (3 specimens), Oenpelli,

N.T.

U.S.N.M. 128731, 2 miles S.S.E. of Oenpelli, N.T.

U.S.N.M. 128566, Yirrkalla, N.T.

U.S.N.M. 128456, west side of Lake Hubert, N.T.

U.S.N.M. 128454, south end of Lake Hubert, N.T.

U.S.N.M. 128464, between Emerald River and Old Mission, Groote Eylandt,

N.T.

A.M. R.13639, East Alligator River, N.T.

Family VARANIDAE
Varanus (Varanus) gouldii (Gray)

Hydrosaurus gouldii Gray, 1838, p. 394.

U.S.N.M. 128571-128573, 128575, Yirrkalla, N.T.

U.S.N.M. 128384, 4 miles south-west oi Umba Kumba, Groote Eylandt, N.T.

I S.N.M. 128479, Port Langdon, N.T.

U.S.N.M. 128753, Red Lily Lagoon, 7 miles W.S.W. of Oenpelli, N.T.

U.S.N.M. 128754, Oenpelli, N.T.
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Varanus (Yaka.vus) varttjs (Shaw)

Lucerta varia Shaw, 1790, p. 246, pi. iii. fig:. 2*

U.S.N.M. 12838ft near swamp at Lake Hubert, NT.

S.A.M. B.S230, 5 miles west rf Oenpelli, N.T.

VARANUS (OdATRIA) UU3BOPALMA .vp. UOV.

Ilnhdype-. S.A.M. 113222 an adult male taken at the BOttth end of Lake

Hubert, N.T.

Diagnosis: This Varan us is a typieal member 0& the Odatria group and is

most nearly approached by the subspecies irmon nsis iri&iis (Sehlegel). It d>

from that lizard in possessing a much longer tail, different colouration and cliarac

teristie dorsal and caudal sealations (see pi. xxxvii). The best diagnostic

feature is the presence of highly polished black pads on the. soles of all torn feel

(See fig, 3.)

Description: Teeth acute, slightly compressed. Oanthus rostralis acute,

nostrils oval, below the rostralis, nearer the tip of the snout than the anterior

corner of the eye, the measurements from the centre of the nostril being 9 mm.

and 12 mm. respectively. Upper head scales moderate, slightly larger than ile j

temporals but smaller than the interorhi ais; 3T-40 between the supraeiliary

ridges. Two or three rows of scales at the supraeiliary bonier larger than the

Supraoculars, Ear opening triangular, slightly oblique; its vertical diameter is

approximately equal to the horizontal diameter of the eye. Dorsal and caudal

scales of characteristic forms, ao1 approached by the variation recorded Eot

thnormsis. (See pi. xxxvii.) Abdominal scales smooth, in one hundred and

twenty-six transverse rows. Tail slightly depressed nasally, compressed pos

teriorly; covered with uniform, obtusely keeled scales which do not rise to a

spine. The spines often to be found on each side of the vent in males of Odatria

species are absent, being replaced by several slightly prominent scales. Scales

on the limbs with an obtuse central keel. The soles of both fore and hind limbs

are covered with highly polished black pads, the largest pads being at the.
I

of each digit. (See fro;. 3.) The tail is very long, measuring more than Ihe

combined lengths of the head and body.

The basic colour pattern of the body is light grey-brown with num«n eku

black scales distributed irregularly ove • the dorsal surface. On the anterior

half of the tail the black scales become dominant, while toward its tip the

basal colouring lightens and black pigmentation disappears. Under side of the

lower jaw white with four black transverse bands; remainder of gular region :\\\ii

chest with a black and white recticulate patterning-.
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Fig. 3. Varanus glebopalma Mitchell: view of the sole of the hind foot showing the

positions and size of the polished black pads.

Measurements: 821 (262+559) mm.—the distance from the tip of the snout

to the gular fold is 112 mm., while 75 mm. and 107 mm. are the lengths of the

fore and hind limbs respectively.

Comments : The type specimen is unique and was "shot by R. R. Miller and

F. M. Setzler in a crevasse of a sandstone boulder at the base of a sandstone

escarpment near south end of Lake Hubert" (R.R.M.).

Varanus (Odatria) timorensis orientalis Fry

Varanus punctatus var. orientalis Fry, 1913, p. 18.

U.S.N.M. 128481-128485, 128487-128493, S.A.M. R.3227, Milimgimbi Island,

Crocodile Islands, N.T.

U.S.N.M. 128569-128570, 138574, Yirrkalla, N.T.

U.S.N.M. 128387, S.A.M. R.2851, Umba Kumba, Groote Eylandt, N.T.

A.M. R.13637, R.13646, East Alligator River, N.T.

A.M. R.12550, Cape Arnhem, N.T.

The following South Australian Museum specimens were also examined:

V.t orientalis—R.137, R.182, R.183, Eidsvold, Qld. (type locality); R.351-353,

Stewart River, Qld.; R.362-365, Melville Island, N.T.; R.1938, Flinders Island,

Qld.

V.t. tristis—R.329, Macdonnell Ranges, N.T.; R.2058, between Mt. Singleton

and Treur Range, S. Aust. (4 specimens); R.2186, Kairi, Qld.; R.3085, Frazer
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BaBge, w. Aust.; I&3223, Ijtoaminekn, S. Anst.; M224, Teniid&t Greek, N.T.

(5 specimens).

The dorsal and caudal sealations of the material listed above show consider-

able variation. It indicates that the sealation characters enumerated and figured

by Fry (1913, pp. 18-19, fig. 7 10) as distinguishing features are Inadequate fco

satisfactorily characterize this subspecies. However, several more easily dis-

cernible and constant features distinguishing il from the other subspecies are

described by Mortens (1942, pp. 298*307}. One of these, the suposed longer

tail of tri&tfc is not confirmed by the present material. In the Arnhem Land

specimens the tail length, combined head and body length ratio varies from

1 • f> - 1 • T and in the South Australian .Museum specimens of orirnlalis from

1-4-1 -7; in the Irish's material the varutioi is Mi-I-X. Except in cases wliere

the difference is paramount, the taxonomir value of this character is limited

because of the difficulties ill accurately measuring the body lengths of many

preserved specimens and hi determining whether or not the last few eentinieters

of tail arc present.

The measurements aud tail/head and body ratio of the adult specimens

taken by tic expedition :

men
Number

i 28484

Sex Total
Igigtta

52(J

ilcu'l und"

Body length

1 94

Tail

:j27

Tail lengtli

Head and Body
length

1-7

128485 1!)!) 1ST :U2 1-7

L28486 <5 4*7 182 305 1-7

1284S7 9 465 L85 280 1*5
12*4*8 $ 497 312 1-7

I2S4S9 i 45] 172 279 1-6

128490 9 40.3 160 245 t-5

128492 850 130 220 1-7

L28387 9 440 165 275 1-7

128574 9 480 190 290 l-o

Several additional adults obviously possess incomplete tails.

AJthoftgh aomparatively constant in specimens from the one locality, the

IhhP sealation <>f tfaifl apeetos varies markedly from one Locality to another. The

scales vary both in shape and relative density. The latter variation can be illns-

i rated by counliue 1 he number of micro scales. In the Arnhem Land specimens

the dorsal scales are separated by as many as five rows of micro-scales, while

in others, notably thoae from Tennam Creek, by only one or two rows. Pry

(191.3, fig, 7) figures 1-2 rows for his Eidsvoid specimens, while the three South

Australian Museum specimens, from Ihe type locality possess 2-'\. Further, the

relative size of these micro-scales varies. The number bordering each dorsal
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varies from an average of eight lor the Stewart River specimens to fourteen for

those from Tennant Creek; the aY6Tftge is twelve in the Arnhem Land series.

Fry (op. tit., fxgt 8) (inures eighteen for his pmatatiis var. iypico. In some

specimens there is a tendency J*or the micro-scales to become fused, forming

larger elongate scales along the lateral borders of the dorsals. Working on a

limited number of specimens, this variation does not appear to be significant,

although the examination oi* a larger series osaj reveal grounds for the sub-

di\ ision of the material at present referred to tristis. Plate xx.wii contains photo-

graphs illustrating this variation in both trixti* and orienlalis.

The number of abdominal scales averages 84 in a range of 79-94 in the

Arnhem Land specimens and !)() in a range of 85-104 in the South Australian

Museum series of fristis.

Two gravid females were opened, one I .S.N.M. 128574, contained twelve

eggs, while the other, Df.ftN.lt 128287, contained eight;

The largest Specimen examined, S.A, Ah K.3U85, a male from the Krazer

Range, AV. AusL, originally recorded by Stirling and Zietz (1893, p, 170),

measures 694 (265+436) nun., while the largest Arnhem Land specimen,

I'.S.N.M. 128483, also a male, measures 465 (2104-255+) mm.—tail incomplete.

Family PYGOPODIDAK
Delma fraseri fraseri Gray

Delms fraseri Gray, 1831, p. 14.

Delma pfebcia De Vis, 1888, p. 825.

U.S.N.M. 128679-128082, Yirrkalla, N.T.

U.S.N.M. 128200, Xi-htcliff, near Darwin, N.T.

A.M. 11.13048 (2 specimens), R.13569 (2 specimens), R.13570 (2 specifiiefts),

Cape Arnhem, N.T.

A.M. R. 13471, (Jroote Eylandt, N.T.

The anal sealation of this rnaterial is interesting as ii confirms thai plcbeia

De Vis is a variant of jntseri, as was sn^estcd by Longman (1916, p. 51 ) and

Kinahorn (1020, p. 53). Although all of the present series possess three anst]

sealer, the size and position of the median scale Paries considerably; the outer

anals accordingly vary From widely separated by the median anal to forming

a median suture, thereby excluding the mediae anal. (See fig. 4.) Probably

I he. median anal is present in the type of pfabeity but its position and size make

it of little apparent Burnifieanee.
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Bft

Fig. $. Ddlma frasefi frasori Gray: drawings of the mini region showing, (a) the vta

typtea condition and (b) the w. pZeftcta condition, Ruth drawings were made from speentiene

taken at or near Yirrkalla, N.T.

Lialis burton is Gray

Lu/Vi.s hurfonis Gray, 1834, p. 134,

U.S.N.M. 128379-128383, 128441, A.M. R. 13610 (3 specimens), Umba Kumba,

Groote Eylandt, N.T.

U.S.N.M. 128467428468, Port Langdon, N.T.

U.S.N.M. 128259, Nightelrtt, near Darwin, N.T.

U.S.N.M. 128576, Yirrkalla, N.T.

U.S.N.M. L28504, Milim-.-imlM Island, Crocodile Islands, N.T.

U.S.N.M. 128514, iCuraitummum, N.T.

A.M. &18546, oenpolli, N.T.

Family SCINCIDAE
TlLHJUA sciXOOTDES INTERMEDIA Sllbsp. nov.

Holotype: S.A.M. R.3U95, an adult male, Yirrkalla, N.T.

Paratypes: U.S.N.M. 128636-128637, 128639, Yirrkalla, N.T.

S.A.M. B»3225, near Umba Kumba. Groote Eylandt, N.T.

U.S.N.M. 128478, Port Langdon, N.T.

Diagnosis: Differs from the southern Australian race in possessing a dis-

tinctive colour pattern and in attaining a larger adult size.
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Scalation : Midbody scales in 32-35 rows, irregular in the dorso-lateral region

of the body. Prefrontals narrowly separated or making point contact on the mid-

line; nasals invariably separated. Nine or ten upper labials with the 5th, 6th

and 7th or 6th, 7th and 8th subocular; 6-7 supraciliaries; 2-3 auricular lobules.

Colouration: The most distinctive feature of this race is its colour pattern.

In the type race the dorsal surfaces of the body and tail have a uniform pat-

terning of alternate light and dark crossbands; in intermedia this banding is

broken up into a series of alternate light and dark bars on the dorso-lateral

surface only, none of the bars extending to or across the dorsal midline. Further-

more, the bars are staggered along the body, a dark bar on one side facing a

light bar on the other. The middorsal colouring is darker than the light bars,

but with a light blotch the same shade as the light bars at the dorsal end of

each dark bar. The dark temporal streak is not as prominent as in the type

race.

This somewhat complicated colour pattern is constant in all specimens

examined, including the South Australian Museum specimens recorded by

Mitchell (1950, p. 295).

Measurements: The largest specimen examined is the holotype and it

measures 447+ (334+113+) mm.—tail incomplete. All specimens examined,

except the juvenile (U.S.N.M. 128388) possess body lengths in excess of 300

mm. Of twenty-one South Australian specimens of the type race examined, the

largest measure 293 mm. from the tip of the snout to the vent.

Lygosoma (Sphenomorphus) taeniolata (Shaw)

Lacerta taeniolata Shaw, 1790, p. 245, pi. xxxii, fig. 1.

U.S.N.M. 128758, S.A.M. R.2868, Oenpelli, N.T.

U.S.N.M. 128756, East Alligator River, N.T.

Lygosoma (Sphenomorphus) essingtonii (Gray)

Tiliqua essingtonii Gray, 1842, p. 51.

U.S.N.M. 128251-128256, Nigbtcliff, near Darwin, N.T.

U.S.N.M. 128603-128607, 128609-128610, Yirrkalla, N.T.

U.S.N.M. 128402-128407, A.M. R.13466 (2 specimens), R.13467 (3 speci-

mens), S.A.M. R.2866 (7 specimens), Umba Kumba, Groote Eylandt, N.T.

Loveridge (1934, p. 346) raises the question of the affinities of T. essingtonii

Gray and suggests that it may be more nearly allied to leonhardii Sternfeld

than taeniolata Shaw. Although varying a little, the colouration of this series

of 31 specimens agrees well with Gray's type and Boulenger's catalogue descrip-
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lion (1887, p. 228) °* Uua Species; An examination of the sealatiori supports

Boulen^crs statement (oj>, cflL") that it differs in no way from that of taeniolahi

Shaw.

The colour and pattern are distinctive. A broad dorsal Stripe varies from

light brown in the NIgtrtcliflE specimens through [ight hroir/e to almost cream

in sonic ol' the Groote Eylandt material. This is bordered on each side by a

wide, light edii'cd, dark dorsolateral stripe, which breaks up into 8 series of

dark spots on the tail. The lighl upper edge of this stripe is defined on the

nape ;ind anterior half of the body by a further dark line, which is particularly

prominent in the Ni»hf.clilT specimens. Ln the Yirrkalla and Groote Eylandt

specimens a series erf 16-24 bronze blotches are enclosed within the dark dorso-

lateral stripe. In the Nipjiteliff sei'ies there are only occasional small lighter

Bpota in the anterior half. Limbs bron: •:-. spotted or striated with black. Upper

labials and ventral surfaces white.

LvnOSOMA { SPHENOMOHPHUS) SPALDINTtl (Maelcay)

flrnuliu Spaldingi Maeleay, 1877, p. 63.

U.S.N.M. 128594-128595, 128548, 128600, L88685. Yirrkalla, X.T.

U.S.N.M. 128391, S.A.M. R.2851, Umba Kumba, Groote Eylandt, N.T.

A.M. RU3&76 (part), Cape Arnhem, N.T.

Lygosoma (SPHBNOMORPKt^) leonhardu (Sternfeld)

Lifgosoma (Himilui) titi/niolaliim var. vuwvJnia Rosen, 1905, p. 140.

Lygnsomu (llimdia) Icunhnrdii Sternfeld, 1919, p. 79.

t .S.X.M. 128577-128584, 128586428593* 128596-128697, 128590, 12K601,

128608, 128618, S.A.M. B.2860, yirrkalla, X.T.

U.S.N.M. 128389-128390, 128392 128401s S.A.M. [L286S| A.M. RJ3605 (3

specimens), B.13602 (3 specimens), R.J3611 (1 specimen), R.13465 ( 1 specimen),

R. 13514 (2 specimens), R.18G0S (3 specimens), R. I350S (2 specimens), IM3597

(3 specimens), Umha Kumba, Groote Eylandt, N.T.

U.S.N.M. 138757, S.A.M. Bc2867, Oe-ipclli, X.T.

A.M. BL13666 (2 specimens), li. 13577 (2 specimens), R. 1357b' (1 specimen),

Cape Arnhem, N.T.

The variation displayed by this large series is as follows: Midbody scales

in 28 rows i"Hi specimens) or 30 rows (24 specimens)—only the adults were

counted. Nasals separated behind the rostral in all specimens; prefrontals form-

ing a variable length median suture; ear opening oval, relatively smaller in the

adull than in the juvenile; :'.-5 auricular lohules, the shape of each varying from

obtuse to xvvy aci.ne. A subnarial suture (a present in many specimens. Two
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or three pairs of enlarged nuchalft All specimens possess four supraoculars

except U.S.N.M. 128582, which has only three, there being an indication of the

fourth suture a1 tin- supraciliary border. The second anterior supraocular is

invariably the largest Except for two specimens which possess six on one side

and five on the other, all specimens have live upper labials anterior to the first

suboeular. The length of the snout seems to be very Variable with consequent

variation in the shape and size of the loreals and proportions of the prefrontals

and intcrnasal.

The colour alld pattern show some variation. Many adult specimens are

without a black vertebral stripe, and when some vestige of this line is evident,

il is usually without the white border characteristic of Specimens taken further

south.

Some interesting variation in the size and shape of the supraoculars is

also evident from this study. Although the size of the second supraocular is

Variable in all populations examined, there appears to be a. south to north

gradation lending toward an enlargement <d this supraocular, its average size

in i he Arnhem Land specimens being markedly greater than that of South

Australian skinks examined. (See fig. 5.)

Pig. 5. tygosomc (Spkenomorphus) iardii Btturifcld: three tfTaw-iuga illudtr&ting
Mi.iiioti in supraocular Bcalation and i<- correlation with latitude, (a.) r.s.x.M. L28608,
.ill.'i, N.T.

;
tin s.A.M. B.1532, Lfermannsburg Mission, N.T. (type locality); fc) s.a.m.

R.3177, Morn Meroa, 8. Auat
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Lvuosoma (.SiMiENOMOui'nrs) isohKi'is isolrims (Boulenger)

Lygosoma usolepis Rouleimer, Inst, p, 2;;4, pL xv, fig; l.

I.S.N.M. 128506, S.A.M. EMHMB, Milim-imbi Island, I'ro.odile Islands, N.T.

LLS.N.M. 128250, Nightcliff, near Darwin, N.T.

ILS.TM.J1 I285EJ, ti^porlomi, N.T.

\.AI. R.18606 (2 sfMM-it urns), R1346g i.o specimens). Grootc Bykiidt, N.T.

A -M. K.I 3649, Arnhcm Land, N.T.

A.M. R.1365^ Cape Arnhem, N.T.

A.M. R.13641, Last Alligator Rivets N.T.

LVUOSOMA (l/VliUSUAl V ) I K AJSSH AlUITA! Dumenl

Lyymo\M crwteicmdum A. fhimtsril, Ifc51> p. 172.

I.S.N.M. 112X01 1, Yirrkalla, N.T.

Midbody scales in 20 longitudinal rows; four pans of enlarged noejufc

contracting in size to a double aeries 01' slighlty enlarjged varteferala Auricular

Opening round, without lobules; apf.TOxinial.ely one-third t lie boriiontaJ diameter

of tin- eye; Th.- wills to groin measurement is approximately one and tbree-

pter times longer than that from 1 lie tip of the snout to tie- foreKmb. The
h'mdlimb measures 14 mm., a length equal to the distance between the centra of

the eye and (be forelimb. Fifth upper labial centrally subocnlar; frontonasal

tormiii^ broad sutures with both rostral and frontal, the suture in eaeli ease

being a little more- than hah 1 h<- frontonasal length. The maximum combined

length of the frontoparietals and interparietal is a little greater than I bat 01'

the frontal. Subdigital lamellae smooth, 5, 7-8, 12-13, 18-19, 8-9 beipg the

formula fur the biudlimb and ;j.s,<\(j,4, the Formula for Hm* forelimb. Dorsal

surfaces dark brown, minutely punctate with black; the black spots beeoinur-

more prominent as the basic colour tightens ventrodatcrally. I'ppei labials and

underside of tail also punctate with black. Remaining ventral surfaces uniform

white. Tin 1 limbs have longil ndinal rows of black apo

This specimen measures 78+ (56+22+) mm.

—

tail incomplete.

Although ii frosBeefiew the lung frontonasal- frontal and Frontonasal-rQStiraJ

sutures stated to be characteristic of mjobefgi Lonnbeiv ami Andersson (1915,

p. 6 )
.

t his specimen baa the larger number of subdigital lamellae of < rassicaAidum,

While conhdently claiming on the evidence o! an examination of a specimen from

Uavenshoe, Qld., referral to Wljob&Fpi by Lroetor (1923, p. 107:U, and another

without locality data, (hat these tWO nam r to distinct species. Loveridge

( )!>:;4, p. :iil7
) refers the latter specimen which possesses only twelve lamellae

beneath the fourth toe to crassicavdnm. 1
1 correct, this would gt-eatly reduce tie-

value of the hindlimb lamellar formula as a iaxonomic character for the separa-
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lion of these two lizards. Similarly, the validity of the relative lengths of the

Frontonasal suture-: as a distinguishing feature is endangered it' this specimen

baa been correct h referred to erassicaudum.

A comparison w 1 1 1 1 the literature also shows the following characters to

\;ii\ . Tlic Arnhein Laud specimen and the type material as figured by liombron

aild Jacquin0l ( 18424833, pi iv\ fig. 1 ), have the fifth upper labial centrally sub-

ocular, while ijonnber»> and Andersson record the fourth as beittg "below the

centre of the '

in the eotypes of mj'obergi; Boulenircr
I
1.SS7,

f>. 325)j after

examining the specimens from Fly Rivet} New Guinea, Murray and r'ornwallis

Islands records both conditions in his material A BUggestioti of variation in

tin' relative proportion of the frontonasal ami in the number of supraoculars

contacting Ihe frontal is dependent on the accuracy of the Hombron and Jae

quinot figure yojf. <it.) which shows the frontonasal to be much longer than

wide and the 1st, 2nd and 3rd supraoculars contacting the frontal. In colouration

Mjobergi is intermediate between that of ihe Andiem Land specimen deseril>ed

above and that of typical CTOSSi(nudum. No evidenc€ cA a dark dorsodcntcr.il

stripe, sharply defined at its dorsal edge, is to be found in the present specimen,

while some reference to this is made in all other relevant literature, including

MctCleay'-S Lyf/ostmm omnium (1878, p. fi4).

Lovei-idizc (op. rit.) mentions that mjoftergi is a nmefj larger species,, a su^-

ufstion supported by the measurements of the larger col y pi-.

Genus Leiolopisma

Because of the confused nomenclature in certain sections of this -cnus. it

was found in i ^ i to make a brief revision of the ''Hetcropus' 7

species group,

whi<h is characterised within the genua by the possession of 4-f5 digits and an

undivided frontoparietal, to enable three of the species taken by the expedition

to be satisfactorily identified. This revision has been published in the
l

\Records

of ihe South Australian Museum," xi, pp. 75-90, and tiie \\ nonomies quoted b- Im

arc discussed in it.

Leiolojms.ma fuschm irscuM f Duuieril and Bibron)

llitrropus fusrus Dumeril and Bibron, 1839, j). 759.

Ih/eropus schmdtzii Peters, 1867, p. "2,1.

/Jtlcrojms Iricurmatus Meyer, 1*74, p. 13$.

ffetf:ro])us tonf/ipes Macleay, 1877, p. 68.

ffeteropits s$xdeniatu& Macleay, 1877, p. 67.

Ilettropus mucif lulus J >e Vis, 1885, p. 161).

Ueteropus rubrioatus De Vis, 1885, p. 170.

Ileteropus rostralis Dc. Vis, 1885, p. 171.
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U.S.N.M. 128612-128617, 128518, Virrkalla, N'.T.

A.M. R.13583-13584, R.I 3656 (3 specimens), Cape Arnhem, N.T.

Lwolopisma vivax ( De Vis)

Jhteropus pcronii Dumeril and Bibron, 18)39, p. 760.

Mgophila virn.r He Vis, 1884, p. 77.

Ihtrrnptis hlockmamii De Vis, 1889, p. 168.

C.S.N.M. 128507-128510, Milimgimbi Island, Crocodile Islands, N.T.

U.S.N.M. 128257, Nightoliff, near Darwin, N.T.

A.M. R.13585 (4 specimens), Jt.13586 (4 specimens). Cape Arnhem, N.T.

U.S.N.M. 128439-128440, 128412; A.M. R.13464 (2 specimens), R.1W0 (2

specimens) ; R.13607 (2 specimens) ; S.A.. M. R.2857 (3 specimens)
,
Umba Kumba,

Oroote Eylandt, N.T.

SAM. R.2865, Virrkalla, N.T.

Leiolopism a pectokalis (De Vis)

Curl in melanopogon Gray, 1844, pi. vii, fi m*. 1.

JJeteropus lahralis De Vis, 1885, p. Iu'8.

FIflrropus p< ((oralis De Vis, 1885, p. 169.

Heteropus minidus De Vis, 1885, p. 172.

Lygosoma devisii Boulenger, 1890, p. 79 (n.n. for lateralis De Vis, as preoccupied

in Lygosoma).

Lygisaurus foliorum De Vis, 1884, p. 77.

(T.S.N.M. 128764, Oenpelli, N.T.

U.S.N.M. 128528, Port Essington, N.T.

Lbiolopisma OUrCIIEXOTI delicata (De Vis)

Moron delicata De Vis, 1888 (1887), p. 820

A.M. B13461, Uroote Eylandt, N.T.

Midbody scales in 26 rows; no auricular lobule-'. (.Vneral scalation similar

to thai of South Australian and Victorian specimens of yinvhenoii, but with a

much wider iY<mtonasa!-i><mtal suture. Us j«mcral form is more slender and the

limbs weaker. On 1 he above evidence delicata is retained as a subspecies. The

colour corresponds accurately with thai described by De Vis, and if constant

would distinguish it readily from the type race.

Loveride.c (1934, p. 350) doubtfully referred delicata to the synonymy of

(fuichenoti, eommeinmid on the Fact that all specimens of guichenoti possessed

enlarged preanals, and that this feature was not characteristic of delicata. This

is confirmed by material examined.
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TChodona stylis sp. nov.

Holotype: S.A.M. R.3094, Yirrkalla, N.T.

Paratypea: 0J3.N.M, 12S64G-128678; s.A.Al. R.2856 (5 specimens), Yirr-
kalhi, N.T.

L'.S.N.M. 12S40!)-1284I1. S.A.M. R.2855 (2 specimens), Umba Kurnba,
Gfroote Eylandt, N.T.

U.S.N M. 128520
?
Rocky Beach, Gaps Arnhem, N.T.

A.M. BJL-3668 (4 specimens), R.I3S67 (5 specimens), B.1S568 (5 specimens ),

B.1I657 (8 specimens), BJ.3858 (8 specimens). Cape Arnliem, N.T.

Diagnosis: This species most nearly approaches Hhodonu lineala Cray in the
degree of reduction of the limbs, but is immediately distinguished from it by

presence of ErdntoparietaLg and at least three supraoculars. The scalation
closely resembles that of Rhodmm wUkinsi Parker, with which it agrees in all

essential details including the midbody scale count. However, the presence of
a styliform hind limb immediately separates it from that species.

Type ducriptjtm-i Body elongate: forelimb absent; hindlimb minute, styli-

Eortit, variable in size (see fig, 7), but equivalent in length to two of the

Eft

Pig. <;. Bho&ona stylte Mitchell: aomi and lateral views f the head of the holotync
in approx.), - '
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adjacenl scales in the holetype. Snout cuneiform with angularly projecting

labial edge; eye small, lower- eyelid with a large transparent 3iak. Three supra-

oculars; frontoparietals and interparietal distinct, the Former being widely

separated and less than half the size of the latter, pavietals forming a suture

behind the interparietal A loreal and one or two preoeulars; two postoculars.

Five upper and five lower labials, the third upper labial being subocular; tW<3

pairs oi' enlarged nuehals and a pair of slightly eiilarged anal plates present.

Eighteen smooth scales at midbody. Ear opening minute.

Colouration: Ughl grey dorsally with a black dorso lateral stripe extending

from behind each eye io the tip of the tail. On the dorsal surface a longitudinal

line of fine black dots extends down each side of the vertebral line, the two rows

coalescing on the tail. Ventral surfaces uniform white.

Measurements i The holotype measures 113 (60+53) mm.—tail regenerating.

Variation: The head sealation is very constant within the type series of

82 specimens, the main variation being in the size and number of the small

ocular and supraeiliary scales. In several of the Groote Kylandt specimens the

large postocular has been forced up into line with the supraoculars by the en-

largement of several small scales at the posterior border of the eye. and it might

therefore be considered an additional supraocular. The number of scales at

EM

Fig. 7. Drawings [)f tflti bones dissected from within the styliform hindlimb of Rhodona
stylifi Mitchell.

A nrifl P.—specimens from Groote Eylandt. N.T,
C and D—specimens from YiirK-rillri, N.T. (type lodalil

The body lengths of the tour specimens from wh'n'h the bones figjjrocl above were taken

are 00±2 min.
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midbody is usually eighteen, but the lateral scales are often irregular and in

such cases twenty can often be counted, particularly in the Yirrkalla material.

The basic midbody count for the (Jroote Kylandt skinks is sixteen, with eighteen

Occurring in the two specimens with irregular lateral sealing. Accepting mid-

body us being the middle point of the distance between the ear opening and the

hind Hnil), fifty specimens were counted with the following results: eighteen

Specimens were found to possess 20 midbody scales, twenty-seven possessed IS,

and five possessed 16, .Many specimens have only four lower labials.

Although no point would seem to be gained by separating them, the firoote

Eylandt specimens have several characters which distinguish them from the

Yirrkalla series. Apart from the small serial ion differences indicated above,

they differ in possessing less degenerate hind limbs, some evidence of the tibia,

fibula and tarsals being present. There is only a short rudiment of the tibio-

fibuia present in the Yirrkalla lizards (see fig, 7),

The uniform degeneration of the limbs and digits m the genus Rhorfona

has been of considerable interest to the author, and limb dissections of the nine

speeles available in the South Australian Museum collection have been made
and studied. Although by no means eonHnsive, the variation in tarsal (carpal)

and metatarsal (metacarpal) bones, particularly among specimens of the same
speeies. but from different tacaiiiies, suggests t lint the loss of digits and digital

bones may not be always indicative of specific variation. The genus may be found

to contain polytypic species within winch the number of digits varies.

Ablepharus taentopleurus Peters

Ahlepharv.s iMnrethia) tneninplcnrii.s Peters. 1874, p. 375.

I.S.N.M. 128750. Red Lily l,a-....n. 7 miles W.SAY. of Oenpelli, \\T

P.S.NA1. 128635, Yirrkalla, X.T

Ablkphakus okii:nttaij> (I)c Vis)

MuuJin orientnlis He Vis, L888, p. 160.

U.S.N.M. 128408, near I'mba Kumba. Groote Ej-Ian.lt, N.T.

Excepl for the possession of £}Q instead of 18 muibody scales, this speei

corresponds accurately with 1 )e Yis's type description. De Vis (opt oft) refers

to ortentaMs as the "eastern representative of ehif&ns Uuuthor. ,T

This suggests

subspeeifie relationship, and it is possible thai the western ;md north

populations do intergrade at some point in north-western Australia. Zietz

(I920j p. 2221 gives the distribution oi &tegail8 as Wefetern Australia. 8oiltl]

Australia, Central Australia, New South Wales and Victoria, Except For
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Western Australia, I have been unable to find feraands for suggesting that the

species occur in any of the Slates mentioned. The Strath Australian Museum

collect ion contained 18-20 specimens which had been identified as ehf/ans, but

all are referable to .1. gfeyi Gray or A. timidus De Vis. The occurrence of

elegm* in South Australia is therefore doubtful. The present specimen differs

from the Western Australian elegam in possessing a higher number of in idbody

scales, the presence of only Ihree upper labials anterior to the subocular ami in

the complete encirclement of the eye by small granular scales.

Arlepharus boutonii mktallicijs Boulenger

Altlrplmrus boutonii var. mttallirus Boulcn.irer, 1887, p. '347.

U.S.N.M. 1 2861 9-128634, Yirrkalla, N.T.

U.S.N.M. 128413-128438; A.M. R.13409 (3 specimens), R.13592 (10 speci-

mens), S.A.M. R.2852 (3 specimens), near [lihba Kumba. Groote Eylandt, N.T.

I S.N.M. 128760-1287(53. SAM. R.2850 (3 specimens), 2 miles S.S.E, of

Oenpelli. N.T.

U.S.N.M. 128232, 128258, Ni-htcliff, N.T.

A.M. R. 13582 (5 specimens), R.13650 (7 specimens), Cape Arnhem, N.T.

SALIKNT1A

Family LEPTODACTYLIDAE
Limnodynastes ornatus ( ( J ray)

Disclogkmus ornatus Gray, 1842, p. 56.

U.S.N.M. 128457-128458, Central Hill, Groote Eylandt, N.T.

U.S.N.M. 128274-128275, S.A.M. R.3250
?
Umba Kumba, Groote Eylandt,

N.T.

U.S.N.M. 128465-128466, Port Langdon, N.T.

Cyclorana austkalis (Gray.)

Ah/tes aiistralis Gray, 1842, p. 56.

U.S.N.M. 128236-128239, Ni«ditcliff, near Darwin, NT,

This species is separable from its more slender ally, C. alboguttatus (Gun-

ther) by the strong sculpturing of the upper surfaces of the maxillae, prc-

maxillae and zygomatic processes of the squamosals. The occurrence of both

species at Alexandra Station, N.T. (Loveridge, 1935, p. 13; 1949, p. 213, quoting

Parker, 1940, p. 20) and Port Denison, Queensland (Parker. 1940, pp. 19-^0)

indicates that they coexist over a large range.
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Glattertja orientalis Parker

Gtouertia orientaUs Parker, 1940, p. 67.

I f.S.N.M. 128276-128277, tJmba Kumbn, Groofe Bylftodt, N.T.

These two interesting frogs support Parker's type description in all respects,

one paratype female having been taken on Groote Eylftndt

Family HYLIDAE
TTyla cakkulea (Shaw)

Sana caerulea Shaw, 1790, p. 248.

T.S.N.M. 128267, Umba Kumba. Groote Eylandt, N.T.

U.S.N.M. 128530, Yirrkalla, N.T.

HYLA RUBELLA Gray

Hula rubella Gray, 1842, p. 57.

r.S.N.M. 128281, Dmba Rumba, Groote Eylandt, N.T.

Hyla lesueurii Dumeril and Bibron

/////// Itsumrii Dumeril and Bibron, 1841. p. 595,

U.S.N.M. 128719, Oenpelli, N.T.

This specimen agrees well with Gunthers type description (1867, p. 56) and

Boulenger's redeseription and figure (1882, p. 413, pi. xxvi. fig. 2), of the type

df Hifjrofrenaia, which name was placed in the synonymy of hsitcurii by Love-

ridge (1935, p. 51).

Hyla peroni (Tschndi)

Devdrifht/as peroni Tschudi, 1838, p. 75.

T '.S.N.M. 128715-128718, Oenpelli, N.T.

This species appears to be widely distributed in northern, eastern and

southern Australia, having been recorded from the Northern Territory, Queens-

land, New South Wciles, Tasmania, and I take this opportunity to record its

occurrence in the lower reaches of the River Murray, at Tailem Bend, S. Aust.

Il seems probable that the species also occurs in Victoria.

Except for a darker and more variegated colour pattern, the South Austra-

lian specimens are not distinguishable from northern and eastern Australian

specimens. In life these dorsal variegations contain numerous green flecks which

are not evident in preserved material.
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Hyla adelaidensis Gray

Byla adeMdensis (I ray, 1841, p, 447, pi. viii, fig. 2.

U.S.N.M. 128720-128725, S.A.M. R.3252, Oenpelli, N.T.

Hyla nasuta (Gray)

Pclndtftrs nasutus Gray, 1842, p. 56.

U.S.N.M. 128268-128271, S.A.M. R.3253, [Jmba Knmbn, Groote Eylandt,

N.T.

U.S.N.M. 128459, Central Hill. Groote Eylandt, N.T.

U.S.N.M. 128462, near Old Mission, (J mole Eylandt, N.T.

Hyla bicolor (Gray)

Eucnemis bicolor Gray, 1842, p. 57.

U.S.N.M. 128712-128714, Oenpelli, N.T.

U.S.N.M. 128686-128703, s.A.M. R3251, (ahill's Landing, East Alligator
River. N.T.

U.S.N.M. 128710-128711, Red Lily Lagoon, N.T.

The latter localities are within a mile or so of each other, approximately
six miles west of Oenpelli, N.T.
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EXPLANATION OP PLATE.

Plate xxxvii

Photographs showing the form and density of the middorsal (right) and basal third
caudal scales of:

Varanus glebopalma Mitchell. Holotype.

Varanus timorensis tristis (Schlegel). Loc. Fraser Range, W. Aust.

Varanus timorensis tristis (Schlegel). Loc. Tonnant Creek, N.T.

Varanus timorensis orientalis Fry. Loc. Eidsvold, Qld.

Varanus timorensis orientalis Fry. Loc. Groote Eylandt, N.T.
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